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A quick and affordable way for the automotive locksmith to obtain the NISSAN PIN NUMBER needed to program transponder keys and proximity keys.

The TDB005 is a cable that plugs into the OBD and a connector to plug in to a programmer such as a AD100 Pro, AD100, T-Code, Tcode Pro, TKO, Zedfull, SKP900, MVP Pro etc.

When the programmer reads the BCM LABEL the TDB005 NISSAN PIN WIZARD will convert that number to the required PIN NUMBER.

The PIN NUMBER will appear on the TDB005 NISSAN PIN WIZARD display.

**The TDB005 NISSAN PIN WIZARD will work on :-**

- **4 digit pin with unlimited use.**
- **20 digit pins 100 times!**

At the end of those 100 uses it will still work for the 4 digit pin but no longer for the 20 digit pin and a new unit will need to be purchased.
The TDB005 Nissan Pin Wizard has a cable that has two connectors. ONE plugs into the OBD of the vehicle. The other plugs into your key programmer. Once plugged in to the OBD port the TDB005 will power up. Turn on your key programmer and follow the usual steps needed for NISSAN, reading the BCM code as you would normally.

Once it is plugged into the OBD and powered on you will see the serial number and remaining uses for the 20 digit PIN conversion.

**NOTE**: Remember there are unlimited usages for the 4 digit PIN.

**4 DIGIT PIN**

Follow the normal procedures that your key programmer uses for Nissan. When your key programmer READS the BCM code the TDB005 NISSAN PIN WIZARD will automatically convert it to the 4 digit PIN. The TDB005 will give you both the NEWER 4 digit PIN numbers used on 2009 through current models and the OLD 4 digit PIN numbers used for 2008 and earlier models. When prompted by your key programmer enter the needed 4 digit PIN as required.
20 DIGIT PIN

Follow the normal procedures that your key programmer uses for Nissan. When your key programmer READS the BCM the TDB005 will take 30 seconds to convert it to the 20 digit PIN. When prompted by your key programmer enter the needed 20 digit PIN.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

The TDB005 will work with most aftermarket key programmers. If the programmer you are using can READ the BCM then the TDB005 WILL convert it to the necessary PIN.

IF you plug in the TDB005 and it does not power up, that is an indication of NO/LOW POWER to the OBD or other problems NOT related to the TDB005. Please check the vehicle battery, fuses, connections.

DO NOT PULL the cable when you disconnect the TDB005 as you will damage the plastic part of the connector and the warranty will not cover this damage, so please hold the connector and remove carefully.

IF you enter a 20 digit pin and it is accepted by your programmer but in the process of programming your programmer loses communication or you accidentally unplug from the OBD, DO NOT try to start over. The vehicle is in programming mode and will NOT take another pin!

You will need to do the programming steps without the use of your programmer. Follow the steps in your programmer’s manual or contact tech support of the company that made your programmer.

Most programmers cannot read the BCM label on the following models:

- 2003 > 2004 Murano
- 2003 > 2004 350Z
- 2003 > 2004 G35 2 door
- 2004 > 2005 M series
- 2004 > 2006 Q45 (first generation I-key)

2014 Nissan Rogue 20 digit may not convert.

This is a limitation of the key programmers, and not something the TDB005 Nissan Pin Wizard can be changed to work.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>SPECIFICATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CONNECTION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WEIGHT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SIZE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CURRENT CONSUMPTION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>POWER</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LCD DISPLAY</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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